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It was felt for a certain time that nrn1e 
Seeker Magazi:r..cn was not quite adequate an 
instrument of spreading the message of The 
Seekers to the world and forming a stable 
link between Members (and their friends)o It 
has been mainly handicapped by its small size 
and by the three~monthly gaps between the 
consecutive issues. 

With the outbreak of the war it became evid.= 
ent~that some reforms in this direction ought 
to be undertaken,In spite of the paper~short= 



age 9 hundreds of periodicals continue to np= 
pear, v:hose messae;e 9 in our humble op5 .lion, 
is far from being as essential for the wel
fare. of humanity as that of The Seekers 9 

especially in the present painful ctrcum~ 
stances" Hence 9 to make our voice louder 9 more 
far=reaching, mc,re access:. .::le to II everybody" 
is our urgent task, ,-;1:-lich can be only tackled 
by gradually transfor~in£ our Magazine into 
at least a rnonthl7 publication" This is, at 
t?.1e moment 9 the chief purpose, of' our endeav~ 
ours 9 and, unfortunately 9 hard to achieve. 

The second task~ to serve as a link between 
Members v especi8.."l.l_-y, since pe:rson8 l cor, ..,s.c t .is 
considerabi·y requ_ced thrv:...:;h the evacJ.ation 
fr6m London, diff~culties of travelling, and 
Addington hr,,inf_~--become a restricted area -
is met temporarily by the creation of this 
U?.MI3ERS I SUPPLEMEN'r o On i.,B other page Dro Las= 
celles mentions s-till anotr..er ~ esoter·i.c 
link, wh:lch should b~ forged by this pu~lica= 
tion" It i.s meant to appear regularl ,r • • flt 

least once, and if possible twice - ~etween 
tht'.'.l subsequent issues of '''Th, Seeker Maga
zine"; it will.deal with questions too intim
ate· or urgent to nwai t the pu.bl ica tion of the 
1~it.tr::r; problei:1s of specie. i1:1ter0 ,~st for T1TP,m= 
bers; corrt~pondence from o~r Branches; sug
gestions~ critt0isms, letter box, and so cno 

Although there w·, LI 1Je iL,thing in this pv.b 0 

li.cation, given e"~clusivoly to Members under 
bond of secrecy, it is not intended for gen
eral circulationvTherefore 9 much as we ask for 
every support for the Magazine, in distribut" 
ing it at eve.r7-;r oppc-i:.•tunit·,y~ in gjyirn~ ,1.,, ~rL 
resses to which complime11tarv- copies should 
be sent etc o ~· the MEMBERS I SUPPLEl!.lENT ought 
to be reserved for Members and those of their 
fr10 .. ~L\s~who s..re alr·t.·:1dy either connected with 
The Seeke~s or at least do understand nnd ap
prove our work and our i.denls. 

We i:::wi te o..11 our Members and fr•iends 
to contribute both to tl:.is Public.ation 
and the Ma53.zine articles 9 l tters 9 I'O= 

ports,suggestions 9 criticisms etc.twhich 
they consider might be interesting to 
other Seckerso 
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For this is good and ac-• 
ceptable in the sight of 
God our Saviour; 

Who will have all men 
to 'be saved, and to come 
unto the lmowledgE:. :,f the 
truth. (I Tim, 9 2 9 40) 

b-;r 
' ., 

Dr. LASCELLES. 

In :i.s suing this f_;upplemen t we feel that 
we stlall brj_ne,; our Members into closer t:)Uch 
w:'ith ench other, and with us - in other words 
it should be a. link, not only between those 
thn.t think of you, and pray for you 9 but a 
1:rnk that has been forged to bind the 'i'forld 
of Sp:i.rtt with the Wor•lcl of Flesh" And if you 
read this Supplement we do pray ths. t you w~_ll 
find some touch of friendship,or better still 
0:f.' b1°otherhoocl, with all those entitles that 
nre wor>king together to make Sp:i.ritual Ileal-
inr; and ?rayer, with its wcmderful answors 9 

better· known to the World in wl-~ich ;,rou live j 

bringin5 into close contact those unseen ~it-
" nesser; whose service mo.n:r of ;rou have felt an 

urg(~ t.o :receive. 

It has been suggested that progress on 
the Earth-plane hns its reaction on the Spj_r~ 
it~..1.0.l planes. This is perfectl~.r true,, All 
work that!$ dodicated to the Glory of God 
is work that :ts given to the planes of Spir,., 
it. So,if n scientist discovers and harnes~es 
s <:)mEi force for the good of Hur,mn1 ty 9 that 
knowledge pcrcoJ.ates through the Sphcresy and 
is of interest to men of Science who rno.y have 
been do~d many years. 

~srtain re~paro~es in usin~ the C0smic 
Porco s t over whi~h I hlWe been asked to be an 



adviser 9 mill be made at Addington ?ark, and 
at 29 Queen's Gate. I know that thses Cosmic 
Forces exist, and I have learnt to hc.1•.1.ess 
man~~ of them. To use them in conjuncti-::m with 
the lower rate of vibration on the Earth~ 
plane and the many difficulties that arise 
therefromj we have to depend on experiment 
and research by those who ate living.· 

Some people are horrified wheL --ne speak 
about spiritual research, but th;i.s is largely 
due to ignorance on their part. Wr~-.:i,. sho1.,..:.d the 
Spiritual ~orld b~ outside the realms of sci
entific thought? 1\nc. 8u we experiment, and 
have experimented in the past, to perfect a 
method of Prayer and Healing.I could not have 
been so useful to you if you had not given me 
the opportunity of making experimentsoThrough 
those opportunities my Band of Spirit Helpers 
have learnt many things - or may I put it in 
another wayj through these experiments many 
truths that v-rnre veiled have been unveiled. 

These Supplements for Members will be most 
valuable; firstly, as a link between us all; 
secondly 9 we hope that it will create a clos~ 
er bond; and thirdly, as these different re~ 
searches develop,your interest and maybe your 
suggestions will be a great help to our work 
for Humanit7:7. 

C H R I S T M A S . 

You cannot, like the three Wise Men 
Follow the Star that. led 
To where the baby Jesus 
Laid down His tiny head. 

You may not have the frankincense. 
'l'he myrrh or shining gold: 
Dut wondrous things you may too bring, 
As did those men of old. 

For every loving word and deed, 
In the name of the Christ child sweet, 
Is a star to His greater glory, 
A jewel to lay at.His feet. 
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CHRISTMAS.' 

irGlo;ry to God in the hif?iest, and on earth 
peace to men of good will. 

,, 

':L1his joyous message 9 rea.ching us through the 
gloom of centurie~i ~ seems to be in danger of 

· drowning iri the present ravaging fury of de
struction. Nevertheless, it will be reborn in 
millions of hearts filling them with new corn~ 
fort and confidence. • 

The ·norld-Sa\ 1 iou:r., still a helpless babe in 
the mangerllaclored both by the wise·men and by 
simple shepherdsj•yet pursued by a malignant 
potentntej and escaping ma.sea.ere only through 
his parents' flight to E~tPt - this· sublime 
Mystery cannot remain unavail"\.ng in the des
tiny of the human race. 

Without even oxcell:i.ng in theoloSY one 1s 
struck by the remarkable s:t.m1.lt\rity between 
the times of No.tivity and our own epooh. Now, 
a~, then 9 we a.re on the evo of n new world ... 01•
der.Now, ns then 9 the coming of a new spirit
ual impul~1e l:ms tEJ,~n prophes.ied, and lon8ed 
for by the best of humanity.}iow,. e.s then,evil 
forces nre exerting themselvee de~perately to 
thwart and f:rustra.t~ the o.p;r>roµQ}lins deliver-
ance. 

Be no:t deee:i,/ed: :,vifhatev~r ·t,he '~oJ..1t:1c11l- p.nd 
econor.iic co.uses of' the wo.r,tn.~ tt'f\~l i$sue is 
the survi\rnl of Chri stio.n:t tY,, ~v~n wl11J.e still 
flirting ~ith some Chris,ian ~eqt~ Jn~ deno~
ina tions, the hos tile forge SI pr~Pflr9. them ... 
selves f/)r the exterminatiap gf Christianity 
as a whole, 

Indeed: so completely nr~ th~Y ~nti~chrlsti
an~ thot their.peaceful cpexist@nq~ sip,~ by 
side with Cr.ristianity is mad~ iTIUHHlS.i'o;l.e PY 
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their very nature. They consider Christianity 
as a drug, invented -by cunning but de~enerat~ 
yu~p:e in order to avert annihilatiot by the 
youngen and more virile races. '!Jhile Christi
anity >\emphasises individuality. making the 
st'ate "serire man = they enslave the individual 
reducinc; him to the status of a serf in the 
omnipotent State. Christianity professes a 
spiritual basis of love - they, the physical 
cult~ bf blood and soil. Christianity pro= 
claims brotherhood and the equality of all 
men before God = theJ affi.rm the inherent su
periori.ty of their own race; others having 
ei~her to slave for them or perish. 

AlthouGh- nearl:,r two thousand years old, 
Christianity is still in its infancy,and this 
moment i~.:chosen by the enemies for the deci= 
sive attack,since they know that the struggle 
for them will be hopeless after Christianity 
had ,reacr:ed maturity. 

The ways of the Lord are unsearchable; the 
gl:ight to E::.;ypt and the massacre of the inno-~ 
cents could apparently have been averted 
either by the star leading the wise men from 
the east directly to :Setlehem!I ·uithout bripg-
;;.ng them fit>st into Jerusalem 9 or by an Angel 
warning them against Herod before they had 
frankly divulged the pu:::pose of' their. :jour= 
ney c But no = and in search for safety the 
Babe had to be taken into Egypt. 

'.Phi,s is the month of the Nativity and the 
Chile: must be born again in our' hearts o Fort'J.
nately ,Be is out of the modern Herod's reach, 
and we are not forced to flee for His sake 
from the country ( !J.lthoughy alas, only too nu,
mo rous are tho~e who have·had to leave their 
homes.) Can we thon 9 frail as we are, do some
thing for the New=Born? 

Yes. We can lot Him grow. And in so doing 
grow with Him - like the proverbial grain of 
mustard seed, vrhich is n the least of all 
seeds: but when it is grown, it is the great~ 
est among herbs, and becometh a tree, so that 
the birds of the air come and lodge in the 

(Concluded on page 12) 
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AN ADDRES~'> BY DOC TOR 9 Lfi.SCELLES 1 

throu;h C.1.3impson . 

.... arn. not quite easy in my mind as to how 
to pu L what I have to say in such language 
ar.cl in such phr8.ses that you will be able to 
f-ollow 1:1.y menning; soj as this is what I con
sider an important address for these times~no 
doubt it would be better if you could read it 
afterwards, because there will be, I dnresav, 
rrm.ny points that you may miss whil8t you are 
listenins to me. 

I want to deo.l with the power angles that 
are so important during times of ware Now, 
what do I mean by power angles? You know, for 
ins t[tncc 9 that the lines of rr.a6ne tic forces go 
from the centre of the magnet at an angle,and 
then round back to each point of the magnet. 
So they encircle the magnet,but they point 
along the line of that magnet~they point from 
the centre to each pole. Well now, the forces 
of evil and the forces of good each h~ve 
their separate direction or pole, along which 
these powers or forces can pass; and the in
di vid·i.;;_n.l spiri. t has no power on the ea rth 9 and 
no power outside the earth except the power 
that he or she uses from these particular 
forccso If a spirit wants to do.gbod in the 
world~that spirit has to be supplied by power 
fron the world.That is why it is quite impos
sible for you to have spiritual phenomena 9 or 
for you to be able to perfonrn such simiL9r 
miracles as Christ performed, without using 
the power of the earth-plane to perform those 
mii~acle s. 

Christ used that power by the.laying on 
of hands, it was His human hands that carried 
the power: and we, in the work here~ use a 
Apiritual power that is on the earth-plane. 
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for the curinc of diseased conditions in the 
human body; and as far as we can,. by experim
ent we hnve de,duced a certain s~rntem)l whereby 
the layinB on the hands will give the great
est l)Ot7er- necessar: for tl1e cttre of n.::-.;.~r par.:» 
tic1Jiar disease. 

Now, if a spirit enters the earth-plane. 
that spirit has in his or herself the ability 
to pick '.J.P the powars fro~n. the earth-plane to 
use on individuals. They cun take from the 
source of that power and direct it for the 
purposes of God. ~ell, in the sume way, at 
L"~•J opposite enn of the pole 7ou have lines 
oi' force at another' ant;le, that are, the fc2ccs 
of evjl_ N6w these p~wers are supplied p~in-
c -" n°·] 1 ~~ t·hy, 01' gh t 11."" ti, our,.1..., +· 0 f' •-·11 cs l. nc·1_i\r l0 .d1u.·· -.L,t_.c_:...,. 0 1,,/ .1..J -. ~< -.,__ .i.\::, .L.L 0.1...i..\J .1.. L,..1.~\...1 J_ 

::;;L -:.{ou kno,r:, trwse of -;:rou wllo have studied 
osychol □GY and psycho-analysis,thit the power 
of -your la tent· thou:;~.t .~ thoucht perhaps deep 
t~:roush memor~, __ in ~·our subconscious -- co..n af'-• 
foct the !,1Jjnan body and cause di.se:::i.se; nncl i.n 
nnny cases these latent tho~~hts can so up~st 
the b'.J.lo.::-:ice of tho br2in of the individuals. 
a13 to w1.ke them inso..nc: Sure1:T a person v1ho 
has built up i.n ll:1.!ci o:r hei:· :.:.,ubconscious such 
thoughts of·evil over a lifetime, has become 
unbalanced ind insane~and thnt type of insan
ity or that type of mt=i.dness is being devc>
j o Jed ori th:Ls e8rt:1- plane thr-ou[:;ll the horrors 
tr1a t you arc sufferins from to 0~day by German 
brutnlity. Y0u could n.ot hn.vc tbose horrors, 
:,:ou could not have that destruction if r-:an? 
people bad not U:rougl1 eviJ. influence beer, 
o..blA to use - collect - and harness those 
fore e:.. . so that evil c oulrl be upon . the 
88.rth .' 

So there we have a people walking amongst 
two definite opposit0 forcc2 - unseen fo~ces 
I crnnt ;."ou; but they o.re there and they are 
r~u1 - the force of good and the force of o
-.ril . and no spirit can have cai"tl>pl1::1.ne life 
without a~ceptinc either one or the other of 

• them~ because as it is true in all nature Il0°·· 
th:1.n[; ·stands· ,still 9 it eit11.er passes dov.rnv1arcl 
or up 1Nar•do And the more you absorbe nf those 
forces of ~vil the ~o~e you develop then anct 
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make them dynamic 9 addir.g to the dest~uction 
of sp~~it or of body. 

'.,VlJ.C.,:t. I S!.J0ak of P . .soul that :is destro;rtd 9 

I d 1'. not mean that soul is disintegrated, for 
any soul that has real li~e is a soul that is 
acce ptine r1 through God I s "!'l1ercy and love 9 the 
powers of good from the ether;bu.t a soul that 
is tending towards evil is surely not takiLg 
life, but living in a death of evil~ where 
only one expression is formed '.lnd that is the 
expression of shadow 9 blindnes8yand evil ways, 
It is very important at these times you 
should know this, so we have at the two ends 
of the poles as ·t were, life, hope, peace; 
and at the other end, death, blindness and 
hopelessness. At one end we have the evil, 
generated by the princes of darkness; and at 
the other we have the blessed hand of ,Jesus 
Christ, He is calling and blessir.s and loving 
from His sphere outside the earth~plane, One 
points down into darkness; the other points 
upwards into light, The downward forces are 
the forces of destruction, the upwa-rd forces 
are those of construction and protec.t1.ono It 
i.s beyond my ken to meet face to face the 
perfect soul; and so with me 9 you are either 
working in one direction or the other. If the 
direction is upwards you are working towards 
God and towards soul perfection. 

Nowy how does.tpis ~rue argument _apply to 
these war~weary days? Let us see, Let us take 
the anaL)g,·y of the magnet 9 with its lines of 
force 9 with the positive and negative enduYou 
all are magnets yourselves 9 you all have your 
positive and negative endso You all have the 
power to distribute lines of force 9 you all 
have latent forces which-;you are as yet un~ 
able to use;but what forces you have can only 
be put into two categoriesc There are many 
uses for both forces 9 but there are only two 
- the forces of God or good 9 and the forces of 
the devil or eviL There is none of you that 
is a}: good 9 anymore than I am all good; and 
none of you that is all eviL Not only are you 
Jike unto a magnet, with your lines of ~lr~e 9 
but you are very much like. the. pole of a 
wi.reless. 

( 'Io be concluded,) 
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The rece·nt earthquakes - in Turke:-t and in 
Rumania. - have drawn again general attention 
to this phenomenon and hav~ reminded us how 
little, in fact, we know about its nature. 
Still,side by side with other obscure and un
explored phenomena, such as comets, northern 
lights etc.,which impress the popular imagin= 
ation but are practically harmless= earth= 
quakes have the peculiarity of often result
ing in huge numbers of victims and vide
spread material destructiono This fact lends 
to the earthquake also a moral significance. 
since people are generally prone to look for 
an explanation or justification of their suf
ferings.The problem consists mainly in recon~ 
ciling the Christian conception of a God of 
Love with the possibility of human hardships 
inflicted by the blind fury of elements. 

It is often admitted, that in certain cal~ 
amities, deplorable as they arc, but arising 
chiefl::- from human foolishness, such ifs wars 
etc., the nnon-interference' 1 of the Higher 
Powers may be to a certain desree justified. 
If man is intended to era.dually develop his 
individualit::r and his own free will,thcn both 
possibilities - of c;ood and of evil - must 
lie open· before hi~. To become master of his 
destiny, man has to be free to choose either 
the waY of construction or that of destruc
tion.Costl:7 as such a method of education may 
prove, man is supposed to profit in tDe end 
from his bitter experience and avoid similar 
mistakes in the future. 

But so-called inanimate nature is not sup
posed to follow the same way of individual 
development and can hardly be expected to 
learn from previous errors. Is there then any 
justification for all the hardship and suf
ferin; inflicted upon defenceless human be= 
ings by the fu:17r of blind elemental forces? 
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The wa:r lo the S()lU.tJ.On ,_;f --~:::L::: P.c'O:';] e!'rl 

lies in breaking free i•0m certain ~uoi~~a: 
and,unfortunately 1 deeply rooted opiriio~G.Tho 
foren.':; 1u of which is the belief that the 
earth is a lifeless conglomeration of dead 
physical substances. This attitude is not very ,, 
old 9 being largely an ou tco:-::-ie of the mate.:. 
r•ialistic tendencies of the last century, and 
is giving way Gradually to other ideas. 'T.'hese 
emerge in the field of both scientific and 
spiritual thought 9 and consist chiefly ln 
looking upon the earth as a ljvinG or~anism. 
Of course, for science it cann t be more than 
a living body only - since science does not 
ad.mi t anythl~ng more than a body even in 
thinking 9 feeling and willing human ceinss,But 
spiritual science knows that no living body 
is possible wj_thout the :higher countey•pG.rts ~, 
the soul and the spir·i t = and the reports of 
seers and clai~'voyants confirm this concep-
tion. 

Indeed, every kind of life -~ mineral, veget- • 
al and animal., is only possible on the earth 
because the latter is a living organism it .. , 
self. Minerals, plants and animals originate 
from the living earth in the same manner as 
hairs 9 teeth,nails etc. from the living anim= 
al organism. • 

Individuals, and individually minded as we 
are~ we ore closely connected with the earth. 
It is known, that our way of living is large
ly conditioned by natural phenomena. Vie adapt 
ourr.elves to the changes of J ii;ht and dark-~ 
ness, to the seasons, climate and wsather,Our 
physical appearance, health, character and 
often destiny arc in a great measure influ~ 
enced by Natur~. 

In a similar, although not in such an ap
parent way 9 human life bears upCJn that of the 
earth. This is more easi:y observod in the 
field of material Gctivities,whore ~~n inter
feres directly with Nature and is able eit::1er 
t\) s tirnuJ.S. te or to dos troy the life of' v:hole 
:regions of the en.rtr..c T.t is more dif .i~ic,J.l t to 
imasi.ne that general human behnviou :~ r:iay L.-
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fluenoo the earth. Nevertheles1 this is so. 
We ar(') like 'blood-corpuscles in the orgo.nism 
of the earth,and its life is dependent on us. 
as our is, dependent- on our own 'blood-cor -
puscles. As every abnormal activity of the 
latter is immediately reflected in our moods 
and benlth, oo.using indisposition, disease or 
death, so the abnormalities in our lives w 

a.ccumulat1on of hatred, stru.ggles, wars a.nd 
so on result in definite disease of the 
enrth. Thia manifests itself, similarly as we ~ 
shiver with the !'ever, in those tremors of 
earth 1s .. orust, usually known as earthquakes. 

C H R I S T M A S . 
(Concluded t~om page S), 

bro.nohes thereo!'" l -like the l.eaveni "which a. 
woman took,and hid in three measures of meal~ 
t:1.11 the whol,e was_ leavened". 

Because, onoe ho.vins reached m,:it.i\'!'t1 tl, Ch!ii s, .. 
tinnity will be impregnable against any ex
ternal attack. 
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We much regret that owin 6 to our 
Printer's difficulties we are again 
late in publishin; TIIE SEEKER MAGA0 • 

ZINE. ~e are, however, glad to say 
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and we have every hope that the next 
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15th, when it is due. 
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